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INSURANCE COMPANY.
OFFICE: NOS. 34G & 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

JANUARY 1st,

Amount

.22,301,931
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deferred premiums, January i, i'Interests aud rents, etc
Less interest accrued January l, khz..
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$79,912,317 17
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DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT.
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:
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llouds aiid'mor'tga.esVri'r'.t li'A'i'on r ai estate (bniidluKs
sured for l3,8uu,ou0 and the policies, assigned to the company as
additional security)
securities held uo la eral, J,i41.o7J)
Temporary loans (market value ofreserve
on these polfles included In
Loans ou easting policies (the
in-

16,9fi,932 :0

sub- Quarterly aud semi annual premiums ou existing policies, due
seoneut to January i. i8u
'" rr""X".VAi
of
course
in
Premiums on existing policies
lection, n He reserve on tnese poucies, mumum m
estimated at ,u00,000)
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Investments, January 1, utsu
Market value of securities over cost value on company 8
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00
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1,010,089

4fi

216,9.9 43
2- 1- 89,824,336
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3,055,850 30

usual andetailed schedule of these items will accompany the
nual rep irt tiled with the insurance department of the state

$93,480,180 55
Total assets, January 1, 1889
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:16,"i5,'v' 2
Approved Iomcs In course of payment
Matured endowments, due and unpaid (claims not presented)...............
Annuities due and unpaid (claims not presented)
on existing policies, at the actuaries' table
Reserve for
:
:
4 per cent interest
KeBerved lorcontingent liabilities to tontine dividend
I per ceut.
and
above
over
fund, January i, iMS,
W 'V?
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Balance of tontine fund, January 1, 18S0
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$93,480,186 55
$13,500,000 OO

DUIslble surplus (company's new standard;
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declared a reversionary
From the tiudivided surplus, as above, the board of trustees hare
to participating policies in proportton to their contribution to surplus, available on settle
ment of next auuuai premium.
New policies
Returns to
Issued.
Assets,
Insurance In force.
policyholders.
1886
22,027
1 304 ,373,.' 40
1, 1887
,...t76,421,4f.3
Jan.
1887
1.
Jan.
(7,627,230
igfli
1X87
28,1,22
1SS8
....
e3,079,84j
Jan. 1,
a.8,(M,.,u36
1S87"'
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9,i,!to,2iu
1(189
33,334
.... 93,480,186
4 l9,88ti,oOi)
'.'.'..10.973.070 Jan. 1,1889
Jan. 1, 1889
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year, 33,334.
Number of policies issued duriug theRisks
assumed, $125,019,731
nnmhnfiinllcliB In ffirro .Tilll. 1. 1889. 129.911.
Amount at risk, $419,886,505
TRUSTEES:
JOHN N. 6TEARKS,
WM. L. STRONG,
W. F. Bl'CKLEV,
HENRY TUCK,
A. U. WELCH,
L. L. WHITE.

ALEX. KTfDWEI.L,
ELIAS 8. 11IOOINS,
WALTER II. LEWIS,
EDWARD MARTIN,
RIC1IAKD Ml'SER,
C. C. BALDWIN,

II. APPLKTON,
WILLIAM It. BEERS,
A. BOOTH,
WILLIAM
HENRY BOWERS,
JOHN CLAFLIN,
BOBEBT B. COLLINS,
WM.

Tir.KRV TUCK'. Vim President.
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, Second Vice President
ItUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary

THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier.
A. HUNTINGTON, M. D., Medical Director.
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Important

Measures Which
Some Which

rssed

of South and Central
American nations in Washington in May
next ; to divide the great Sioux reserva-
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PRICES MODERATE.
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i,
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35

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a ma
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a th
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to evervboxl

Distress

i

st favored

0oradoin New
y else, the

m

mi

sec-

orough search

IT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thoroi(h inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into! ten and twen
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equijdly as great, If
not
than the average farms of eighty and 160 acrs in the west- em and northwestern statesl.attd all within a radius ofSsWe and on- half miles of the railroad depots at

tion, Dakota; the Chinese exclusion act;
Eating
for the protection of United States othcials
in inaian territories; m iiumunto mc
condemnation of land for sites for public
buildings ; creating a department of agriculture, the head of the department to be
a cabinet officer ; to establish a department of lalxir ; to create boards of arbitration or commissioners for settling controversies and dillerences between inter
state common carriers and their emSome of these blockB are cultivated, or have bearing orchjards and vineployees; to provide for warehousing fruit
bra'udv ; to increase pensions for the loss
Some have tasteful and mwlerncottaaes upon them j
; others not.
yards
to
for
deafness
;
of both hands, and also
in
Nttturo
has
others
;
undisputed dominion. It's mcrelP question of
Canal
company
incorporate the Nicaragua
for
the
burn
to
homes
state
supand
choice
to provide aid
money although the latter does not cut ich a figure as
port of disabled soldiers ; to prohibit the
one might suppose in these days of booms; aud our "ljmgjerm paylaborers into the
coit i'iit of Chinese
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to transaction
United States ; to allow any honorably
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds gen. Writ or
dischareed soldier or sailor who lias
abandoned or relinquished a homestead
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages 4r other courj.
entry to make another; to change the
tesies within our power to give.
time of meeting of the electoral college ;
ratifving the Creek Indian agreement; to
enable the president to protect the interests of the United States at Panama ;
FAN PATTEH & METCALFE
to protect Alaskan fur, seal and salmon
of
the
fisheries ; directing the secretary
Local Itgema,
Ceneral Agent,
interior to investigate the practicability of
Bell road Dopvt.
in
OpiMsito
Bank.
reservoirs
National
water
Over
Id
storage
constructing
only
arid regions, and the erection of public Sold by all druggliti. (1 ; six for S5. PreparedMass.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS
CRUCE
MEXICO.
NEW
SANTA FE,
CO., Apothecaries, Lon!l,
by C I. HOOD
buildings, or the enlargement or change
of existing buildings at several cities.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Important house measures which failed
WATCH FOR
are as follows : The general land bill and
the general forfeiture bill ; to prevent the
product of convict labor being used in any
ANNOUNCEMENT
government department or upon public
op
buildings or public works; to amend the
FOR
internal revenue laws by relaxiug the
New Spring Goods.
rigorB of the laws ; authorizing the five
WEEKLY.
SUNDAY.
civilized tribes to lease their lands, subject DAILY.
to the approval of the secretary of the inThe Aggressive Republican Journal
terior ; authorizing the issue of fractional
of the Metropolis.
silver certificates; to prevent the employment of alien labor upon public buildings A MWBFAPEB FOB THE MASSES
or other public, works and in the various
Founded December 1st, 1887.
departments of the government ; to forfeit
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Pacific land grant ; to pronorthern
the
GREAT CRASH.
Flood's Will.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, ZA.W.
vide for a revocation and withdrawal of
Redwood, Cal., March 6. The will of land
for the benefit of certain
made
One
Millten
grants
Works
Iron
The Beadlnf
James C. Flood was filed in the county railroads : Pacific
of any
funding bill ; a bill for Largest Daily Circulation
Short.
clerk's afTice this morning. The estate is thi? admission of Utah.
Idaho, New Mex
America.
in
He bequeathed
valued at $4,200,000.
Kepuoiioan raper
territories ; to declare
to his wife and the other half to ico and Wyoming
Reading. Pa., March C An announce one-haWATlll FOR
; to promote commercial
The
ment was mads yesterday afternoon of his daughter, Cora Jane, and son, James trusts unlawful
Tress is the organ of no faction
Canada and authorize the nulls no
to
animosities
no
has
wires:
the failure of the Reading Iron works, L, share alike. Before his death the de- - union with
with a view
which operate blast furnaces, rolling, crned deeded large blocks of property to president to open najastiations
ANNOUNCEMENT
the annexation of the Dominion; to avenge.
to
maand
and
tube
nulls,
forges
jjjg family.
shot,
pipe
ornnt wnmnn suffrage : to reneal the civil The most remarkable Newspaper
Chine Bliops, employing over ,ouu imiiun.
service law, the internal revenue laws and
Railroad Legislation.
Success in New York.
The failure was preeipitateu ny tne entry
New Spruag Goods.
tobacco tax ; to lay a graduated income
The Mew York Frees is now a National
of judgment for lfH0,UOO by the Reading
Denver, March 6. United States Sen- the
coinfor
free
;
on
for
a
tax
;
bounty
sugar
In
with
favor
Newspaper, rapidly growing
Railroad company, one ot ine largest in ator Teller has written a letter to Mr. J.
of every state In the union.
E. Gardner, in which he says that just age of silver ; to" repeal the olcdmargarine
America.
radi- Republicans
measures
various
and
proposing
necact,
is
news, vulgar sensations and trash flud
New York. The failure of the Reading and equitable railroad legislation
Cheap
tariff aud no
place in the columns of the Press. It is an
Iron works is rated by Bradstreet at over essary and should be passed before the cal departures in our pension,
financial system.
paper, published at the; lowest price
expensive
present legislature adjourns.
$1,000,000.
r
after
bills,
Six hundred and eighty-fouAmerican currency permits,
one
failed
through
The Farnell Grist.
Paul Gone.
passing the senate,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
or another to reach the president. page In New York. It sparkles with points.
London. March 6. The Parnell com
London, March 6. Mme. Fatti sailed causemost
Defollows:
as
are
important
mission lias resumed its sitting. Attor- for South America yesterday.
Shs will The
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagof the United States
-- OF
paper, covorlng every current topic of interest,
ney General Webster narrated the facts return in time to visit the Paris exposi- claring the sense
to
reierence
with
ioreign
in relation to l'igott's communication tion, after which she will retirs to her government
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
Blair
canal
;
the
Panama
of
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control
from Madrid to Soames and stated that castle in Wales until the autumn.
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
educational bill ; the dependent pension features suited to a weekly publication. For
another letter from Pigott was received
meats
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for
Hair
the
the
of
bill
to
;
Dog.
directed
Marcli
inspection
providing
2,
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
yesterday, posted
Panama, March 6. It lias been discov- mid nrohibitinir the importation of adul prevented by distance from early receiving it
Soames' office from Ponsonby. This was
not read in court. It alluded to Dillon ered that the juice of penca, or magic plant, terated articles ; the swamp land bills ; to The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.
;
THE PRESS.
going to Australia for his health. Webster is a certain remedy for hydrophobia in increase the pension tor total nisaoiiir-.for compulsory education of Indian chil- Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
resumed reaainz articles iroin me inan man aud dogs.
min-eiof
certain
dren ; to authorize the sale
W orld refernug to Davitt s action m conM
Newspaper published in America.
lands to aliens; to make telegraph Dally and Sunday Press, one year - S4.50
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nection with the home rule movement.
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regulation by
6 months - x.25
companies subject
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"
" one month - .40
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;
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land
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Oregon Weekly Press, one year grants
wagon
1.00
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Washington, March 5. The window
to retire Gen. John C. Fremont; to
speculators realized to some extent on
full
with
Indian
Circular
Ute
for
Press
the
Bend
Southern
agreement.
the
particu
high prices, senator iiearst paiu zuu
Trinidad, March 6. Chief Engineer ratify
lars and list of excellent premiums.
for Dr. Hammet's office, over the drug Woods, who is engaged in surveying the
Washington's Coach.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Samples free.
street
of
and
the
corner
0th
avenue, proposed road to Las Vegas, is said to
store,
New York, March 6. The will of the Liberal cpmmisslons.
for use on inauguration day to see the have found a new and practical pass over
Address,
orocession. Senator Stanford paid $500 the Raton range. In his estimation it is late rich and eccentric Harlem builder,
Benjamin Richardson, was onered tor The New York Press Co., Limited
lor windows at 15th aud the avenue for much preferable to that previously
The celebrated coach in
one day. Hon. Ira Davenport paid $150
from the head of Long's canon. probate here.
SS North William St.. Mew York.
2
lor a second story small veranda, between The new route leaves that canon by a which George Washington rode a century
MEXICO.
of
ins cherished posses-airtnyth and 10th, on the avenue.
nameless branch which falls over into since, was one
his
with
The
coach, together
another canon further to the west. By
are
The McCorinlck's Mate.
S1BO.OOO
the ascent of this more westerly canon homestead on the Last river,fclla given
Bird-testator's
the
Monterey, Cal., March 6. Cyrus H. the mountain is scaled, and the road,
the publie.
ef
her
mother.
and
and
tolioiU
business
man
patronage
Does a general banking
McCormick, a prominent business
after descending the further side, falls sail,
of Chicago, and Miss Harriett B. Ham- upon the basin of Red river, which it as
mond were married here yesterday in the cends for some distance.
Tva Lucky Dayton Boys Drew 15,000.
W. G. SIMMONS, Ooahiex
L. 8PIEGELBEKG, Prea,
Las
the
Vezas
passin
presence of a distinguished assemblage
Ths. routs . reaches
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by
luckiest
of
Two
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young
.
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.
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.,
in the beautiful Episcopalian chapel, ing through the neigh Dortiooa o:f tne city of Dayton are Edmund V. and
which stands in a forest two miles out of Black Lakes, in Mora county.
Henrue A. Al ert. w no neia ine uiie- Louis & San Francisco R.
the tow n.
As the charter ol the company requires
ticket No. 66.621.which drew St
be
to
it
is
to
to
them
Taos,
presumed thfl rst ennitn nnze of J300.000 in the
bo
Want Him Fired.
that a branch will be thrown oil for that November drawing of the Louisiana State
Bismarck, Dak., March 6. Forty-fiv- e
most
accessible
from
the
point in Lottery. George is 18, and works at the
members of the legislature telegraphed to purpose
Passengers for St. Louis and the east
shops of the National Cash Kegister conr
and the Frltoo
President Harrison asking nun to remove Mora.
stated that this road is under winy, while Edmund is 20. and at Stod should travel via Halstead
be
mav
It
Gov. Church at once and to appoint Sec. stood to be a movement
of dard's machine shoos. Both are honest Line.
independent
McCormick as actum governor, the ob
Their father, Casper
This Is the only Boots la connection
any existing company. The money has and
ject being to shut oft' more vetoes on the been secured chiefly if not entirely in Albert, a respectable barber, died several with the A., T. S. F. that runs Through
part ol Churcn.
Holland, and from those who are inter years ago, and they have had hard and Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
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Distress
and often leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregti-larlt- y
of tlie bowels, are
some of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia docs
After not
get well of itself. It
requires careful, persistent
Sarsa-parUl- a,
attention, and a remedy like Hood's
which acta gently, yet surely and
other
efficiently. It tones the stomach and
organs, .regulates the digestion, creates a
good appctlto, and by thus
Sick
.
overcoming the local symp.
toms removes the sympa-""aacn- o
the
banishes
thetie effects of the disease,
headache, and refreshes ths tired mind.
" I have been, troubled wltii dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
. distressed me, or did me
jttie
jn an hour
after eating I would expee
feeling,
rience a faintness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
SOUT
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's SarsaIt did me an
rlUa took three bottles.
It gave me an
Immense amount of good
satisfied
appetite, and my food relished and
the craving I had previously experienced."
Georoe A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

lows :
A conference

Health

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

Hakes tlio lives of many people miserable,

Washington, March 6. Some of the
more important measures which became
law during the 50th congress are as fol-

the Plaza

I

Dyspepsia

and

Fsjled.

c.

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the fit "t two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" v whenever used
to prove

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

a.

Imported and Domestic.

20
20
20
60
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
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it

WKJES, LIQUORS CIGARS

"

nO

issortment of

On

Labor-- C APITAL

$10

"
Mustard
20 Salmon, 1 lb
"
50 Boned Turkev
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
"
1 ft Ox Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Ixibster, 2 s
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck , Chicken

" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs tor
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
Succotash
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
" Corn
" B. Beans
Plstt's Small June Teas

"
" F:arly "
25
" Marrow Peas
25
" Royal Peas
30
" Limit Beans
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 Bis

ment. The greatest of destitution prevailed, many of the families being without food or raiment to protect them from
On Blue creek
the winter weather.
Davis' little girl died. Fonr other Children in the cainp died.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
ICngllsh Comment.
London , March 5. The Post says PresEXTRA SESSION OK THE REBATE.
ident Harrison's address is marked by a
President commendable absence of bombast, and if
March 0.
Washington,
arrison's cabinet appointees were con this marks the future tone of the national
firmed bv the senate yesterday. The policy another element in ths record of
senate's extra session will probably con the world will have been secured.
The News says: President Harrison's
tinue two weeks. The usual length is
about one week. A notable exception inaugural address is remarkable for its
as the special session called m 1881, luiruerous foreign allusions. The union
Inch lusted several months, and toward may refuse to grow in territory, but it can
to urow in interest. The crea-the close of which Senators Conkling and not
I'latt of New York resigned. It is not ex-- ; tion ol a navy is evidently due to otnerfor repected that any controversy will arise, considerations thau the necessity
eadina to any extraordinary length of the dticing the surplus.
limes uuuuiis Tiieuwi i rwiticin
SeSSlOU.
Harrison s proposed new departure rel
democrats in CAUCt's.
to the naturalnation laws wouiu ne
ative
Democratic senators held a conference advantageous either for America or for the
yesterday in regard to business to come rest of the world. Blaine's foreign policy,
before the special session. No definite it
says, appears prominsntly in the. adconclusion was reached, but the senti dress.
ments of the members is psrtmtting the
The Daily Telegraph says the fact that
onsideration of legislative business. Re Mr. Harrisqn is so wsll disposed to deal
not
will
it
is
stated,
senators,
publican
with foreign affairs in a calm and equitable
attempt to do anything but purely execu- spirit, will be remarked with satisfaction.
tive business.
The Standard says the message on the
w hole is disappoin'tins.
It was certainly
Crushing the Cemblnes
s
on
Toi'F.K a. Kas.. March 4. The senate not written to please
thin side of the Atlantic.
combinabill
to
trusts,
the
prevent
passed
tions and pools. The bill having already
The Cost of 1'uineil's Defease.
jassed the house, now becomes a law . It
March (J. Mr. Parnell estiLondon,
rovides that all arrangements, contracts, mates that the
expenses of himself and
be
agreements, trusts or combinations
associates in defending thsmselves bsfore
muue
tween persons or corporations,
the commission have thus far amounted
ith a view or which lead to to 50,000.
freo
full
and
competition
prevent
The recommendation of the Pall Mall
.... ii.... .1..
.
the importation, irausporiaiion
ipVIUV.UUU
LUC t:
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We give below a very timely editorial
from the Chicago Inter Ocean, a powerful
and strong Republican paper, upon the
question of New Mexico's admission to
statehood. The good work should go ou,
and if it does we will win. The slanders
spread abroad by Democratic federal and
territorial officials, the lies sent out and
Alplaced before congress by citizens of
falsethe
and
blackmailing
buquerque,,
hoods telegraphed east by the Albuquerque Democrat, must sooner or later fall
and cease to hurt and annoy. The Inter
Ocean says :
There evidently is a desire in congress
to hasten the end of the existence of all
territorial forms of government, which at
tentative.
best are cumbersome and
Alaska, perhaps, excepted, it can not be
will
be in
long until all the territories
possession of population and wealth suffistatehood.
to
Utah
cient to entitle them
alone has a leprosy in her blood which
makes the territorial condition needful as
No other tera measure of quarantine.
ritory has radical taint, for the objection
made to the lure proportion of alien
blood in the population of New Mexico is
more specious than sound; there is no
continuous efflux from Old to New Mexico, and there is a continuous elllnx trout
the well settled states of the union.
Under any conceivable circumstances
New Mexico and Arizona are sure to be
thoroughly Americanized in the course of
years, and the course will be shortened
greatly by the admission of the Dakotas,
Washington and Montana to statehood.
The admission of Indiana hastened that
of Illinois, the admission of Kansas
hastened that of Nebraska, and the admission of Nebraska stimulated immigraDakotas. There is an intimate
tion
connection between the conversion of a
territory to a state and the accelerated
progress of neighboring territories.
The desire for absorption of territories
into states is marked by the introduction
of a bill into the senate by Mr. I'httt, of
Connecticut, for the admission of Idaho
and Wyoming, and of one into the house
by Mr. Springer for the admission of Arizona, 'Wyoming and Idaho. Mr. Springer's measure either goes too far or not far
enough, for if Arizona be admitted New
Mexico should come in also, and if New
Mexico be unready it is doubtful if Arizona be fit. Hesides which there are
treaty conditions which are said to forbid
the carving of two states out of these territories ; but there seems to he no good
reason against the admission of the two
territories as one state.
As to the two northern territories, the
date of their statehood can not be far oil.
Thev are growing fast, and are not to be
hindered from growing faster ; they have
every requisite of greatness climate, soil,
mines, wrests, and railway systems.
Either of them is better fitted to the wants
of a hardy and prosperous people than is
Denmark or Norway or aweeden, nor are
Arizona and New Mexico lens adapted to
civilization than many parts of Spain,
t'ortugal, ana Algeria.
to-th-

Funny, a fool never knows when he is
well off. That great statesman and highly seasoned reformer, Hon. B. Rodey, of
Albuquerque, rushes into print trying to
defend his boyish and indefensible course
Of
in the 23th legislative assemblv.
ourse he does not succeed, because he
can not succeed, for the reason that he
lid absolutely nothing for the people or
his constituents, but did.endeavor to do a
;ood deal "for the members of the bar,
you know, of which I am one." We will
dismiss Mr. Rodey's case for the present
taviug matters of greater impoitance and
interest to the people at hand.
New York Life Insurance Cimpany.
Thousands of the readers of the New

Mexuan no doubt have been anxiously
wuiting for the appearance of the annual
.statement of the New York Life Insurance
company, v. hich we layjbclore our readers
in tins week s paper, it is the lorty
fourth annual report. Previous report b of
the New York Life have prepared its
policy Holders and outers lor a statement
interesting in very many ways, and we
an assure them that they will not be dis
appointed in reading the present one.
lite lompany during tiie past yeur
from premiums, interest, rents, etc.,
no. less a sum than i'Z,),40,M2.b'3, while
for taxes,
it disbursed to
and all of the thousand and one expenses
incident to the carrying on of the business,
The total
the amount of
assets on the 1st of January, 16&J,
amounted to 93,480,186.55. Its surplus
1J,jU0,- tiy the Dtew York standard was
Aid.uu ihese ngures, we believe, win
mite take away tiie breath ol ttte average
reader. The company paid to policy-holers during the tweUe mouths, lfld,l)73,-070.0In order to comprehend what
tins really means a distribution ot so
enormous a sum let us suppose that it
were announced iu the dailv on iters that
some very wealthy person had de. ided
ind would at once distribute to persons
throughout the country the sum ot ten
uiluons ol dollars to be divided on an aver
hundred dollars.
age, in sums of twenty-si- x
Supxse still further, that this sum was to
be distributed where it would do the most
,ood. Suppose it were to be distributed
to families whose nead and
nad ju&t been taken an ay by death ; to
families whose children were in need ol
not only educational advantages but the
tecessanes ot lite, liow mucn praise
would be given to a man who would find
it in his heart to do so magnificent and
beneficent an act!
Well, this is just
a hat tltt New York Life Insurance com
pany did lust year. The average amounts
paid out by them to holders of policies
Aould n t be tar from 2,tiM, aud in
thousands of cases the sums paid to hold
ers of policies enabled them to actually
keep tne won Irom the door, w e scarce
ly any of us expect to be iu absolute w ant ;
out the lact remains that thousands and
thousands of people are really in that con
ation, and that a payment ot a lite insur
ance ixilicy conies at just the time when
such financial assistance is absolutely re
quired to prevent absolute want coming
toothers.
The New York Life Insurance company
is a company composed of 129,011 partners in business, and ttiey have a capital
invested (insurance at riok) of $419,880,- All ot the prohts ot the company no
A)b.
to these partners in the shape of dividends,
and every partner is treated with the utmost fairness and consideration. To meet
the wants of varying tabtes, the New York
Life Insurance company issues a ureat
variety of policies, life, endowment and
tontine, and during its career lias intro
duced a great many valuable features in
lifeiusuiance which commend themselves
to any one whoinveatigatcs them.
it goes without eayiiiK that such a tre
mendous corporation as the New York
Life Insurance company must have and
does have the highest order of financial
ability for its successful management.
Mr. Wm. H. Beers, its president, has been
engaged in the supervision of the affairs
of the company since 18(33.
He has
grown gray in its service, aud the result
of his labor and ability as a manager is
seen in the statement which we present
in our columns this week. In addition,
the company has its board of trustees, the
ablest and most successful financial busi
ness men of this city. Upon the different
financial and other committees of the
trustees devolve great responsibilities
wnicn are successfully met uy them.
We congratulate the officers, trustees
and every policy-boldof the New York
uie insurance company upon tne most
magnificent statement ever yet published
by them.
-

And hope into certainty, is tlin pleasing transition through which tho mind of the nervoui,
dyspeptic invalid pasnca who tried a course of
Hostettor's Stomach Bitters, which is alike
unci inimitable, inori'tisi'd vitality,
h (ruin in weight, tranipillltty of the iierrea.
sounrl appetite and sleep are anions the hlesnlngn
which it is within the hetiellcent power of this
medicine to confer, and it is not nurprlsfin; that
after afquiriiHr this new dowry of health the
Rratefttl sick should sometime utter their praises
of the Hitters in terms b irdetitfi on extrava
Kauce. "Out of the fullness of the heart the
inuuth Bpenketh," and the proprietors of
ijinmach Hitters have soma ime been
lest thev
obliged to suppress these eutoL-iitm- s
should be accused of blowing their own trumpet
too loudly. For ennstiparion, biliotiMu 'sm, kidney complaint a;id incipient rheumatism, the
a deservedly popu'ar remedy.
Bitters is

Avoid Appearances. A. worthy gentleman, having an unusually red nose, wa
long suspected of being a tippler on the
sly, by those not well acquainted with his
strictly temperate habits. His unfortunate disfigurement was readily cured by
the use of Ayer's Sarsapnrilla.
Th Consumption Curable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
of Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abcess of lungs, and friends ami physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Midlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
" Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption 1 would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.
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Cures

Terti rv, Msrourla" Syphilitic Rheu
matism, Paini In the Moncn, rain i In tl
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Truss'

COMBINED,
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K1C TBOSa with Dr. Owen's S$M?J H Icotric
Belt Attachment. This truss MxJM is worn
enrrent
with ease and comfort. 'Jhostts
Tins Is the only
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combined electric truss and belt ever made. It
will cure rupture in 30 to mi days For full description nf nr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send to
for tree illustrated pamnhlet which will be
lent vou in sealed envelope Bold on'y by tho
OWKS fcLEUUiC Bll.r APPl.IiBUli CO.
Mention
SOB North Broadway.
SU Louis, Mo.
Ibis paper.;

i:i,ectuo..ualta-

L-

whcVirr muxi by ind'scrctl-- n
cf Ho:cuiy, I.avinjt iho blxid
f- Ic 15 1.0 nir
healthy,
-

lildinu'.OiIilen
C o

li r
dofi
Irritstlcn

H

I

S

or'ahusi
pure tn4

u(li Side of Plazn,

til doarnun'cmentl. Prlto $ 5a
Bottle,
L ICtcban' i Colden
Rpunfsh In.
cm sol Oonorrhms,
1ctl. in,tof rsivoro
y C.lcct, Strlctun-stcFrtoa
1 i t nor tl itllo.
Golden
O'ntment
jfor t.inic!iin
eff ct.ro hcalingrf
Sires
and emotions. Price $ J Syphilitic
Co pvr not
f'lchnn' Goldeti Plls
Ncru
n

hi

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Bos.

per
Tdnie ni. a Nervine,
lent
C, 0.
psr ozprsss.
437

Groceries and Provisions.

trtatraonti loss ol physl al pow
t,
rrostraUon. cts

SI' .,XL'cI!.cr
Pries (33 00

v.t
If you desire to open one or make any
shall be laaed to confr with you. we allow Interest on Time Deposit, 1)1 won tit Business Paper,
Ifwne Drafts on tho l'rmrltml Cities of Europe, also
Letters nf credit, find tiaubact any buslues in Uie
line of n.WKIXO.
oPECIAU DEPARTMENT FOR LADIKSfa
inn miBii i uu j ur
gfHKl Mtiulc inL
or u. h.
DM and other
afe seenrtttes, we ehult tio pleiiKeil to see or corre-snowith you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
yean
fftvns ub advHntfute In selerttns the lx-- t lHveetnienU,
both ae to lewilitv nnd flnnnrlal ptandlnR. We also
deiU In LAND WAKBANT4
CIXP.

.,scuni!y

'

SAN FRANCISCO

paoksd

TYLER DESK CO.
ST.

Milan

W"sm

I

LOUIS,

( 400

MO.,

U.S. A.

Dllnnl

SUIm

tf

FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANK COTOTIES, 00PE1
E0VSB IVKBITVU,
TABLSI. CEAIS8,. fee.

Ulsstrstss Oataktuslns,

STREET,

JOH1T

CO. ,

AjreaU,
iZO bansomo street. Corner Clay,
st"repAB"
Mm rranclsco, Cal.
CirtCl'LAh UAIUCO CMSB. .

INVESTMENTS.!

1

M

.

and Bra

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

FE, N.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

--

TifUD-.m-

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Gleet
or Oent

y

A SPECIALTY.

nml all kinds .if Snniiig; ifaclilne 8u,,Ilss.
Seulng Machine IIoimlrliiB
A line line of H.,tHCles aiul K. OIknsc.
I'lit.l,gru Iilo Men s ut Mauts, Fa and vicinity

anfsholf.
Antl.

cure of Oono-rhmOravol, and a1 L'rlna--

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

I

i.vs Cha icrcs, flri'. ami s conj
r. s i n t'.n Lees snd B dy; Store Li sr,
l
yes, Iso6o, etc., Cop;icr.c lor.d Blotches.
at r.h.ilseajed Scalp, and all
;s
ol tho dijeaw known ail
primary
Syphilis. Vri-p- nr
.n KU'han'sli Id. n B.UanmBoMle.
No. 9
C
hi

N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,

iv

Rupture.

weeiM PRZiT0nKlAtiW&
3 Wll St., cor. Broadway,

'

qsij ,r.

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canrei Goods.

1'nrli.r. Itfdronmatnl Kltclinn Kurnltilrr.
and (llnanu n, . liny and sell
from a Child's Clialr
t,. a
eterjIlihiK
4 un HI
In anvllilni; frnii.
).. mil
Mlelien I., I'ailnr.
AoclL.n
('uiiii,ii
CO slim IIi.iimp on San Piani'lsco atreet.
Cal1
and hcp n.
i. troiihle to mIihw k'mhIh.
All K"i,ils aolil uneasy payments.

plaints, I nmbago.
general ana nervous Uebility.Costiv- Ll3f
Tnav niBcnsdS. Nervousness.
Deis. RidVeSf Sena Exhaustion. wasting
trembling
frotn indisof body, " Diseases ciuised
cretions In Youth or Wariiod Life. Infaetali
diseases pertaining; to the womb or genital or0
mponsib
gans ot male or female. Sent to insoles
$1.0U
.
Electric
Earties on 30 dayslortrial
iliuctratid
free
pamphlet,
postage
which win be sentynii in plain sen led envelops
OWEN tLECIBIC BEIT & APPUACEC0.
Uontlon
300 Korlb Broadway,
St. Louis, lln.
this paper.

CHICAGO
V. Offloi

o,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Ur.Owen's Elec-

Ma

'''

'

BAIN WAGON IS THE OKIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

JfURNITURE

S'VKEIN 5 6 Bankers,

10
--

j

qqj

r)3t

AND DEALEES

beltanil StuneneorT
.nre guaianteed to
.euro ton iuiiuwiuk
:meeaacs Damcly:a I

Belt and

iio

In stock the finest
assortment of

16,1887
Patented Aug.
J
20, 1888.

Electric

n

l',',7i':Cu

."!!'.'.!!!!!."!!!."!!

Commission

I.ioeeosu hi

tro Galvanic,

'"

'

Hare

Rtery dflxcrlitlnii nf Itooh and

IMPROVED

rj
'Vl m

or,,

p",

SpeC,a'oAgltfs
J. BUELL,
H. B. CARTWRICHT

W.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

I10WKU8,

HUCH ELLIOTT,

Plans Hod Speellieatlnna ruriiished on application. Correaponilence at.lic.lted
Santa Fe, N. M.
Low er ' Frisco Street.

insr
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

illii.

D. WISH ART,

Y-

qUTt,ANTEED

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

I'

'fir.

THEODORE M. 1JANTA, (Mslii.-rA. HUNTINGTON, 31. D., Medical Director.

CLOSK FIQURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

DEALERS IN COAL.

Pamphlet wntk prtunptly and
EstlniHtei
neatly executed
furiiiftlied
If
uii HppllcHtlott.
you have inaiiUHVi'lpt write to
Santa Fet New Mexico to Ihe

nj

'

HENRY TUCK, Vice President.
AKCUIIULD II. WELCH, Second Vice President
W WEEKS Al',UU
.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

CO

All klmU of flaiiling' done promptly nd i'u8iinullya

H.L.MORRILL,

All others, similar are imitation.

"

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR,

Ashdown & Newhall,

St. Louis & San Francisco R. E.

8,

WM. H. BEERS, President,

Will practice In am part of territory.

gm-ver-

i- 2-

8WiwT5

ALKX. STI DWELL,
EI.1AS S. HIGtll.NS,
WAI.TKlt 11. LKWIN,
L'DWARl) MARTIN,
KICHAIvI) Ml SEIt,
C. C. BALDWIN,

H. UIOEIts,
A. 110(1111,

JOHN Cl.Al'I.lN,
KOBElt't' B. COLLINS,

Practical Embalmer.

rT

TRANSFER

II. Arri.K'l'n.V,

WILLIAM

J. W. OLINGER,

S"

o

The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Only In that land of sunshine, where ihe
orange, lemon, olive, Hz anil grape, bloom aud
ripen and attain their highest pertectiou in midPassengers fur St. I.ouls mid tho eni
winter, are the herbs and cum found that are
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and should travel via llnlstead and the Frisco
troubles.
r.ilerof
Akir
the
Santa
lung
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has Line.
been appointed aireiit forthlsvahialilel allfornia
This la the only ltonte In connection
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at (1 a
i
lib the A., T. A M. V. that runs
bottle. Three for 12.1)0.
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.

M

ijq
'LiO

JtlX&jttf?'019'731'

WM.

UNDERTAKERS.

i

"7

13

Xuniber of poPcies issti.;.! dtiriiig- t.n; yeur, iiii
Total number of policies iu force
Amount at risk, $410,880,005.
TRUSTEES:

4

Deputy Surveyor and L'. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lends. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
ihiiii Krauts,
oinees in Kirscnuer liiocK, secouii
lloor. Santa Fe, N. M.

FRISCO LINE! Book
publishing

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Whniesale
Apt,, hmm, I

'

U

WILLIAM

KEAL

1"

c

"tTi

It, turns to
Insurance in force.
policy h .Klers.
Assets.
Jan. l.iSS7
RW,:.73,40 3m. I, VM
J.''f,'fO Jau.
V
tan. ,, ,88s
l.iws
:i,s,:.,i,,.:

DENTIST.
oer

C M. Creainer's Unit; Store.
. . Oto 12, 2 to
OFKICF. IKU Its,

--

n ig

"

Ihrom th-- undivided surplus. n above, the board of trustei's have
declared a
.lend to partlcipa ing poll ies iu
to their coniribiuion to
inetitoi lie.t u, iiiiiu, j.ri uuuiu.

n. in. to 5 p. in

O

.n

at--

"

IiiikI;

D. W. MANLEY,

On the I'lnzn.

H. BURGESS.

V

Surplus lv the New York standnrd (inehiiliiiK
tli.' tontiiH!

KOOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Office

ner

-

tar ou

Ba'nncc of tontine fund, Tnniiary 1, :8p
Keserved for premium paid in a lvu:ice.

F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

Fine Imported Fi'ench and
English Goods.

Z

d

C. M.

' .j,

'

ya

,
)Km:cT to
lollilne pojny liolera uuriug Uie
niatured toinines

STJEGBEY.

C. 3.

a'tcntion raid to the Whole'alf Trade
iu Arizona. New Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction

Of, T,

jMilicy Imiu.

7,1
n-

ACCOUXT.10'"100 00

Approved los'c in course of pnvmc.nl
U. ported Pisses a.wiiiiu
prom, etc
,
.Mu.urcl cii'lovvnii'Mts. one iiihi tittpni.i (, hums no, pr.'ni-me..
"
Aunuiii.'S due and mil aid (i laiins nui
c.n existing policies, ur the actuaries laiili;
Reserve for
4 p, r cent inti r. si
Reserved for iiintiinjeiit liuhiii: les it, tniiiine on ideud
ot'er mid above I per
fund, January i,
iieserve on existing poli, ies ol ii.ii; class ,eui. !.",ni". 72J S3
Addison to the fund uuriug itwS
J,l4;(,ui.i 81

LOXOtVILL, M. II.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue.
to thfKotuu o Martinez
house, lornierlv or
copied hi Col. Parties. Leave orders at Creamer's

Merchant Tailor

8pocIal

Cat-R-Cur-

jj

APPKOI'RIATED AS FOLLOWS:

li. II.

.. 1W,!W

WM. BARTE,

E
1

..IfiO.OdO
.

NA'IIONAL
Orleans, and the
tickets are staled by the president of an
institution vv hose chattered rights are rei oiruizcc
in tne
courts; tiieretori, beware ol an
iini'ation or aov aminvmoiis schemes.
ON K In il. LA K js the price of the smallest part
i,i ni nuii in a
uj UJ III all! lirHW
iinr. AnytliiiiL' in our name ottered
for less thai
a hol'itr is n vwiiulle.

York. K. v

SUBSCRIBE FCR

T

f.0,tHi
lUu.iHjt)

l'vment
prizes
is iiiiaua. i r.ri) m rittii
HANKS of New

Lost Springs, Kas.

California

I,!''?,,')

4.'n W

DISBUKSEMEXT

Commissioner,

stock, for sale.
San'a Fe. New Mexico. P. O. Box
I'M YSICIANS.

ifl.no

REMEMRFR

OALirOHNIA HQ STSUP CO.
Six Kramcisco, Cal.,

and United States

DENTIST

without weakening or irritating the organs on which it nets.
For Snlo In COc and St. OO r.ottlca by
all Leading Druggmta.

Hay , Grain, Produce

CUHE

i."

s

To ii piHl

N'otb.

and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

octsyiu.t!, Kv.,

are
are

Public

Lawyer, Notary

Wholerale Dialer iu

.

i,

it

$79!H',117

ACCOUNT.
n
:;:j,
',j',j7'.:,n

nml eiiilowint'iiN n;;i ur ii
rlNounti'tl finclinlin "
ittl-l- i
i .us t
)iiin'
iiirliKiintr iiitirniiu'.. itiviiftMi.ij, uiithiiricw a in
i r li ii si i

iiiHnuici

I'tizes.
to
1.0.i4.t0
Tickets draw itiR Capital Prizes are not iintir oire
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
ii
I'l.tti K.iTiis, or wuTurtlier
fVKok
DENTAL SURGEONS.
desired, write legibly to the undersij;ueii,
,
Colin-tyciearii siailUK yuar resnielli'e, wltn male,
street ami Nniiiber. More rapid return nuii
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery 111 be assured by your Inclosing an
F.uvelnpe bearing yotir full address.
Send POSIAI. soTK, Kxpress Money Olden,
or ,m.-- iori r.xeuange in orotnarv letter, cm
If ulldiiif;, neur court ho line.
reney by extiri ss (hi our expense) addressed
Sleliiiia'K
AiucHllietle, M- M. A. DAfPIIIX. New Orleans, La.,
troue
Oxide
I'lilui'iiforin ur
or M. A. KAt'l'lIlN, WHslutf-'tcI). C.
Ktlier fKlinliiliti'ioil.
Addresr, Kenistered Letters to NEW OK1.KAN
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
X3
IN" TA-X- i
of
""'

3.1S4

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

ONLV

Oil

100

Effectually Cleansing the System when
C'osave or liilioti j, Dispelling

SIANL'PACTl'RED

SOU
2(H)

are..
are..
are

Ttll.MINAI.

W. B. DOBBS,

A

ii.i.uiry

lv flcn'h.

I.osfifs

EVEETBODY WANTS IT.

NL-

t,'i

MAX FKOST,
ATTmNRV ATj.AW. snnta Fe. New Mexico.
V. KNAKISKI.,
Ollice In the Sena Htiildini;, I'nlaee Avenue,
rollectiiuis and Seai'i'liine 'l itles a .pe'ialty.

Dealer in KKAL KSTATK and MINKS.
n),m)
Social attentiou Kiven to exaininine, huviint,
2.,,IIOO
or capitaliziiiK mliiea or ( orpnratliiiis in
selliui:
2il,U0O
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
2,,,liOU
irnod
I.arire
Hunches and hanges, with and with-ou- t
2.,,(K0

2,) are

WO

Specially
devoted to the
yrowine; interests nf
rich and promising
coniing state of New Mexico.

0

itri'i--

Knvicxi;n

liKi'ivst titMTu.'d Jummry j, i.

I

11X1,1)00

ACI'ltiirt.MATION
ot f.iixj are
300 are

Follows tlio use of Syrup of Figsyos it
acts gently oa tae

Kidney's, Liver

i.lie

K
uOOl'UIZKSOK

of Ease and Comfort

A
DISCOVERIESI
F the
E

THE

YORK.

Amount of'Xct Assets, .Tamiary 1.1SSN
I.i'sh

Preston,

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

two.ooo

is.

lUlt.OOO

PKIZK OK
Is
1 I'UIZK OK
2. ,0110 is
2 PKIZKS OF lO.OOUaie
a PKI.KSOK
,t10 are
2.1 PUIZKS OK
1,1)00 are..
1

U1K LAND OF

."uAf
rxtiriCNr'4j

NEW

iSiiwiii)7j'il
KIIH AKII I,. UAI1TLETT,
Taxes iiihi
u namcn uim h'Iuh hhm t lunVi.Tijsj,
Ollice ovei Cuiiniii.v.jiins
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
brokt rucs. .lu'em-icitiii- Oai
Na i. ma Hnnk.
do
Ofl'HT ami iu.v
s.a uri s, a i vni,.it-- , .ruriuK', en-HKMtV I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the iieveral
eourtd of the territory. Prompt attention given
ASSETS.
to all
inrrusteil to his care.
Cadi on deposit, on htunl.an:l In transit
T. K. rllNW'AY.
O. fi. I'OSKV. W. .1. II AW K INS.
Lulled Slaes lumis mil other li.nms a.i
iuci lUniiiia viihi,'",
We the undcrsifc'tied Panks and Hankers wih
N.li'J-'.I
Mj
CONtvAY. I'OSEY & HAWKINS,
pav all I'rizes draw n In the Louisiana state Lo;
Real cs ate
tteries which ma be presented at our counters,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, silver City, iioinls aud.iiuir Kaes, nr-- i 1. ii ,m il .a
1, Hi mi
in r mm inNew Mexico.
K. M. 1VALSISLKV,
Prompt attention Riven to all
e ,iim liie puiiciev
Mired for ,:h
i in imauv
' m
i'res. Louisiana Nf4tlonal hank. business intrusted to our eate. Practice In all
it itiitiontil sci iiri'yj
the eouris hi the terrltorv.
riKKHE LANACX,
li ans fu.uri:,-ei"ai',":ji"-i'i,il
lieni
c.iii
7 ')
Toinpomry
I res. State Natlonul Hank.
i,
Loans mi cM.-iiiie re-- i i", con lliji-U. A. FiSKK,
I'" i - iuciuiied iu
A. BALDWIN,
liflhiiities niieiillil Miivi r '...uj, Oij
1'reM. New Orleans National Hank. Attorney and ( otinselor at Law, P. O. Ilox
siVi).
Qtmtitr.y and semi aim m piviiiiunis on f.si,ii,
"F,".-'auiCARL KOIIN,
Fe, N. M., praetiees iu supreme and
..'s
heiiuelli to .'nimiiry
diMiict courts of New Mexico, snecial at
i
u
l're s. I nlini National Itank. all
s in emir
on
t
i . iV it ii i"
Preiiiiiiins
t.f
ji n
i
pmiei.
tcntion Kiven ti tuinini: and .Spauisli and Mi.'Xled inn. ( The res, r.i'i n iliese pmii i, s, iiniiuil.'ii in liuiiimies, is
ican lauii irrant
estimated
at..
i,..uu,..ii
GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING T. B. CATItON.
Agents' hu
F. W, CLANCY.
J. II. KNAKIIKI,.
Accrued in,, r ...si
Ja:.uai-- ,. ...;.Z.ZZZZZZ:
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
CATKDX, K.NAEI1EI. Si CI.AXCY,
Murk ft viiliitjiif .ii'.iiniics (iver ui.st value on
1SHD.
Tuesday, Mnich
cumiiaiiy's
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Cliaiiccrv,
llOOkH
Ke, New
Practice ill all tiie
Mexico,
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000 Santa
A detail ni sehiilu) of ili-wi.l n (l,nip'tivVh.Miiml an- Courts In the Territory. One of the linn will he
ton,
nun, rep,.r. lii. d mill tne
all tunes iu Sati'a Fe.
dvpurtineiit ol the state
100,000 TICKETS AT'JO; Halves SIO; at
of New Viirk,
OllHi terH DW; lentils Wl; Tuenlieths Wl.
W. It. SLOAN,
Total assets, .Jaimsii y 1 , 1 88!)
LIST OK
1

o

EUREKA.

340 BSOADWAY,

i,.tl..,t.,

Grant UivknmTro.

'Send for Cifcular.ll frtr Uflt 3 (or 9. 0. .
A0IEIINE ftOUuoRoiniii. cm.

&.

JMUARYlij889.

V. K.VSI.KV,

Santa Fe Laud

Laud Attorney and Airent. Special atteiitlmi to
liilninesM lieliire the L'. S. Land Offices at Santa
re ami Las i rueos. (nliee In the First National
m ii k ImiMiiiir.
I'". N. M.

For integrity of its drawings nod prompt pay
mel.tof iis prizes. Attested as lolln.."s:
"We do berel.i eertitj that we supervise the
anatineiiietits for all the .Month- and
,
llrawilius ol Hie Louisiana state Lottery
and in perMiu thiitiacc and control the
Dniwiiit'K themselves, ami that the same are conducted with honesty, lainie.Hs. and iu uood faith
toward all parties, aiid w e authorize the Ctimpatiy
to use this ceriiiii ate, with
of our
signatures attached, iu its advertisements."

OFFICE: cJOS. 343

.

Assistant Attcrney General of le Mexico,
I'racth ev in all the territorial courts.
'Hl'ce. (lid Pa'acc. Simla I'e.

CIIAS.

a if
B mm

fS

INSURANCE COMPANY.

a. iii:klhi;n,

I.Late

s

Sfliif

dBiff Wir

Santa Fe und Lincoln.
Particular attenriuu kImmi to iiilnluir lltica-t- l
Praetli-ejiiuM tiie c.,urt of the terrltorv.

Incorporated bv th" Legislature iu istts. lor i
Htit.KHi and i
and Its franchise made a purt m the present .state! nusiitu-1.
ill. In js7:i, li hii overw helming popular vote.
Its MHietimth Itrnu iin;s take place
.lime anil
nml its (iriiud
Single .N'uniher Inaiviierr in ench of the other
ten inontlis iu the Year, u mi are all driiwn hi
public,I at Ihe Academy of .Music, New Orleans, a

0EE11I

Iml

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Louisiana State Lottery Company

NEW YORK.

Annual Report

Forty-Fourt- h

ATTOHNEYS AT LAW.
T1K1KNHN

policy-holder-

wage-earn-

n

!

DSSTRiBUTEli

T. THOKNTCN,
bnut d l e, X. M.

INDLSTltY.

California

MILLION

W.

ilica-tion- s,

PATBONIZB

i

PURE

California, the Land of Discoveries.
Why will ynu lay awake all night,
coughing, when that m.st ellective ncd
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the" only guaranted cure for consumption, asthma ami all bronchial complaints. Sold oulv in large bottles, at ifl.
Three for SfL50. C. M. Creamer will be
pleased to supply you, and guarantee re
iief when used as directed. California
never fails to relieve catarrh
or cold in the head. Six months treatment, $1. Ry mail, ifl. 10.
FUR HOUSES
PROPOSALS
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Ollice Chief quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., February
Sealed proposals will be re18, 18SS.
ceived at this otlice until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March 1!0, 18 W, ami opened
immediately thereafter in the presence ol"
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles.
Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
M., of all or any part of sixty horses required for cavalry service; the government reserving the right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions ol
price and Quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Spe
general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
on application to this ollice ; to the Assistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis.
Aro.
A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
Acclimated Stoekr
All varieties of fruit trpes, selected especially for
adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs aud
viues.
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Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet
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road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. 1'rof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters:
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With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbmiates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C.,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarhorals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
bles many ot the German springs aud
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
Electric Uittere.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Hitters
sinr tho same song ot praise. A purer
nicdi ine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Hitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will reu:ove pimples, boils,
salt rheuni and other ulfeetions caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Hitters. Lntire satisiaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 50cts aud If 1
per bottle at U. M. creamer s.
Commencing Monday, October 35,
the Wahash Holers, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant HuH'et
Pullman cars daily between (Jheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
10 to 130 miles. Onlvonecliangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
cago, Detroit, Niagara tans, isunalo,
Hocliester, Albany, New York, uoston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and a'e of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
lotus are made in the Union dopot.
The ollicial schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Went.. rVnver, Colo
18HH,

mychestahd
lungsanddid
not give it proper
atten.
;
tion It developed into bron
chltis, and In the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,

Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-so- .
Soon after my arrival
commenced takingSeott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the cough
meantime ceased.
C. R. BENNETT,

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

An Important Announcement

About nix weeks Cfro. wlilis at busings. I
Wui suddenly attacked nlih rxcritCiuiJuff
feet, kneca anl limMit. S.tMero
ralM lu mythat
I took. ny bed iinmtMifttt,
aud In two or three
ny jolnu vtvie
swollen to almost dcuKo their natural sl.e,
andnleep wan driven frrnn mo. A fu r a:iTr
luff the tnixt excpjc'ai lo
fora
u.TnK llnltnents and vnrtoiiK othet n m- iW
who sympathized with iu hcilej
a frlf-n- i
con tttion, said to me:
ftlft'B RixWfip ovd
"Wuy don't you
h cure, ttvA U u Iohs
QM It. 1 will KUarrim-u nothing."'
notihemwliefne slitili
I at once secured (lie u. &. H.t ami after
DRlnrf It the first dny, Had ft quh't nijfiit tmd
refreshing
ltcp. In a welc I
benefitted, in tares woeks I could fit up ai.d
nix
walk about tie room, t.u-- i uftrr usii-.tbottles 1 was out n.nl a'ni to o to busings.
Slucethen have ben rejnila. It at niy i'.st
of duty, and stait'J cm n,f ii et from r.fn to
ten hours a day, and ameutlreh frpufram
Br.- are tl.v
lmjce faefs
fialn. Theseand
I will chf-r- nMj
or
etn i In
Inq.ilrUi native tin '
BUpmiliu,
byutaii. 11 W.
ltth Tn"js
savci, New Yvi City.
I hi"
wflrdM off a
K4SHTTTTK,
uttai-lof r(. uii;iU.siu by u lu.iciy res(rl
to SwUt's KjwUlc. In fill cunt'
is aouiiM this nieoicfm
for a y rUu'.ioa;il tr;atni nt
tlmt ttM'rou(hly eruilfjuts the wjda of !
abe from the svsicUi.
KeT. W. P. HiRBIROIf, D. D.
Kcw Tomr, M Trn Avt .Kfrr
ernriM
$'4UU to be relieved
r irtin v. t
f
few b. ttljof aw. ft hH. ccIUo
worked a pcriect cure.
Q. Fuktkb.
ll'tlc frrf a?ed slx(an4
Visvn, O M
fiur yearn, had sari;fu'a In the
boy,
ffd ahaiie. Tiiy ware puny
wifrt
end ulckiv. To ayt)ioy are Ju althy aui robust, ail the rutiultof taking H. a. S.
Jon T. Coixirn.

iln
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

.

.

jI.O,

Atlantic & Pacific
IR. RCO.
Law and Land Tepartment.

I.

DONOGHUE & MOftlER,

PriesCCMT CD
Iibl1 r k&

called I'roslatorrhea, with Hyperlesaliesla.whieh
requires sjieciat ireaiment. ir. i.ienig s invtg- - DRY
irator Is Iheonlyposltivecnrefor
I'rostatorrhea.
Price of invlgorator. 2:
e ol six hollies sin:
Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc.
half size bottles, half price.
UR. Llhllld & DO. for uearlv a onarter of a
looTfd (Vom mftBufftrtiirrR bv Mr. if. Jhv Jnailh
century havo made an exclusive specialty of nil all Middle-Men- 's
Profits nre 8 voi
the diseases of men. Jiiease, however Induced, purciiasorrt. LaMtern pi iocs and latt-H- stylps Kiinr
AH pi"otH not h rrHnpntrt caii brt '
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured, tvntepil.
.
evpi-imeour
at
keck TOUfff MUn&T
recent cases in a few davs; invcteratcd cases iirnod
tliu west, nruoior sampiev una iiruw.
klllfully treated. Charges moderate.
hiectric belts free to wttients.
Consultation free, f all or address 400 Geary
sail i raucisco. Cal. Private entrance. 40.i
8th nnd Curtis &ueev, C.Erives. COLO.
.Mason st.

GOODS, CARPETS

"Old Reliable"

Contractors

A. WILLIAMB0N, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

&

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notic
Correspondence is Solicited.

J. JAY JOSUft.

Contractors for Federal Building at Sa: ta Feand

Boletin Popular! PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
1

El

AMirorERQi'E, K. M., January 1, 18W.
When the Atlantle it 1'a ille lUilmnd com
pany estulilished Its land department at AlbuIIKALKK IN
New Mexico, in June, tssi, but little ol
iiuerque,
JOHN GRAY
OLIVER L. IXU
us rnuu was completed ami thecoiuiTry adjaceni
lo itH proposed line was uniiihahifed except hi
nun
A
iiiikiioMll.
llle
iiiiiiiiie,
Spanish Weekly Faperpobllshed
desirous of fierurintr ftizrieiilhirn
at Manta Fe, . in.
settlers mid stock raise rIoiik Its Hue, and wltl
DO A GENERAL
that end lu view placed a merely iioiniiinl nrict
on its lands when sold to actual oceupunls. As
LEADING
SPAJflSH PAPEfl Of THE TERBITDBT.
soon us uie unto iiepsnmi nt ..us oriiiiiiizea ami
siiiDiisiied tut company advertised Its latnlsfoi
Corn
Hay,
sale, and letters were received from all pans ol
Bain
ihis country and Irom many of the states o!
BugHCIISCKU'TION RATER:
Kurope makiiii; iuquliiei as to the location
character mid price of Its lands. lu answering
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any One
ihese lellers the low prices at which the com
Tear, 3. 6 Mos., S1.7S. 3 nins., 1
pHiiy was willing at that time to sell Its lands Ii
purl, ui i" city.
actual occupant wvre given, Correapoiidenct
onceriiliur its nuds has ben coiilinuoiis nni
voluminous, and, when required, the prices am: Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
terms ol payment lor the several classes ol
For litre on reasonable terms to
been clveu, and conseaiienllv there an
' partlen delrlng to travel
Krciit uumbers of letters In the hands of corres
..o. t ,ii. ,.w .Hl'nnvKD
over the country.
pondeiitg, written between July, 1KI, and Hit
4
present time, iu which prices were quoted which
would uo longer be accepted,
binee surveys have been male and the lam. WAGONS, BUGGIES and EOHSES
rOSii.
ffrrl
explored and its quality and capability for pro
ttccms
Jiilhm2pf5.t(llUl)irilVi(!orniiiSinn,rli.
Cumiit
S5.WC faiculu
dueing various crops have been aseeriaiued, tin
Wortt
some
in
been
CJrMtitlniproT2mentioTrllothrbell
have,
advanced
localities,
prices
BOUCHT
SOLD.
and letters recently written lu answer to in
H. I. IIABT8CII.
h. i.
3uiotti f cctRiij uoUxiHKw bi'K. iiutm
quiries as to i riees have named the presoir
pric es higher than those formerly given, 'lhi Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
company learned that hi several eases where 1:
has written (o correspondents naming the prlct
of certain tracts especially valuable for tiinbei
nrou account ol tne anunaanee ol w ater, thai
they have been lold by persons holding letters
written lu some instances several years ago, tha
Tot 1081 or rAixnro kanhoodi
1 PfKITIVFbGflneral&nd
they could buy the land at tho prices uaiued ii
NERVOUS LEBItlTY
letters which they hold.
WeakneB of Bodyind Mind: Effeeb
3
In
of the facts above stated it be
nTTf
ON TUB FLAZA.
or fcrrorn or Emakki in
dor Young
w JloMm mm
comes necessary to witlidiaw all oflbriiigs of an)
inHINin Tn It KNlnrrd. How ttt Vm ins
of the laud at prices heretofore mimed, and ti
at FARTHof BODY
8lrfM(rihrnWKAk;ilMlr:Vr'M).,rfUOH(HS
ibtoloti-lnnrmilBK HONK TKKATNhT
KraflU In dir.
liitorin all persons witn wnom tne land rommis
T
tMtil rr IWn 47 Stita. Trrriterfwt, nnd rorYtfrMConnlrlft,
I.ner has had correspondence that ull oilers ti
Von cut writ thtm.
nwi. inn pxnimnR!ion. na nruAre nstiiM
sell particular tracts ol land at prices named an
lMWd) tttc siddrtM ERIC fcHMCAL CO., BUrFAlO. fl, I
withdrawn. A new scalo of prices, aecordlugti
actual values, whether higher or lower than tin
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre
spondents verbally or in answering written in
for Silver Stream and Belle
oirlon
LIFE REKEWER Sole
MINING EXCHANCE.
quiries from ami after this date.
Curcful examination ol the lauds owned bi
US, riEKOS'B Nnw Otl- tho Atlnutic Si Paellic Railroad company hj
VWll W.UI
Branch, 1SI3 lllnke Street,
filsotno Duineuory. snuii
competent explorers had developed the fact
SAN TA FE, N. M.
ome A,;t
AA W
I1KNVKU, COLO.
that there are local reasons why either large oi
.tfj. Taneill
MSI WIS
ttrchiiiit nnlT)
dnrublo
(1
and
)
Vf
Clinio
small areas should be sold for more or less, aiff Bstterr in th perfwt
5 Htate Ht.f flilcauo. ) Kvei-Town
for
PmI-alfworld.
the case may be, than other areas of equal ex
tlTOiFOnren.wiUiortnie'ilfine,
lert. The greater abundance of crass, watei
rbtMlit P.,.1 lnk
b
an i timber of oue section may greatly euhauec
nkium
KheDmatlam,
IlrnpniwU.
isy OrgftM, eto; sVFullnortluolttnia
its value over auoiner.
1.
Cullorirrltcforie.
as
to tho price of am
Detiiiite luforrnatlou
ASimat,
m.iii
iu buawi jii j itL'tw f,i iia Kiwramento n.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
FHKE! A
foot French GIhsh, Oval Front. HnnFrnnHi.ni, fill., or X W. Slith ut., fit. Iiul Miy
the laud nas been definitely selected. For tin
ickle or rherry Clear Show Cane; Merchauta
general Information of 'persons Interested, it
may be stated tnat tne averrge price ol crazine only. AtldreHB at once,
k. . i a is sill dc t;u.( as aoove.
land, in compact bodies of say not less thau the
ARTTrtRft rnn nrn mm of
2 ifrw
Reef, Teal. Mod i, I'orlii HausagM,
Keeps the best Meats, Including first-clarallrcad sections In four townships, airgregatim
Ts tetrtataM out new tn& lawMBllItit norot
Hams. Ktc. Etc.
ttts we irUi, te m dsjl tmi,
ttw
1
here may he reu
4ti,08c acres, is tl.'2o per acre.
tnl,
is irmtiu, i mjirn
A aa
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
aarl
tbaHnoOrmr
VIII I Ttosi
ft r
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
Hook Hit
owing to the quality oi soil and quantity oi
Rice far COe, Tha
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
PHBUitf Oudll It
ranch
mid
and
corrals
general
improvements,
otnpbtt wkktit
Mi BOMBr, tkV
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated iu
OsMUek li tbt mosHwo
aavl fun ilas thins hi
localities where the compouy will entertaiu
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed b.
imrfaoa. MtiMimrimk
actual selection, aud will raugc from o to I'A
per acre.
unit, oustuio. r.oiuap. hoblo iuu ,c,'t siw sTJ
lunus aiong streams, wnere mere
Agricultural
Is Butlielent w ater supply for Irrigation, will be
I
sold alii.t.t)toi0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
sold
te
in
lauds
will
be
ESTABLISHED
1859.
IN
quantities
Irriguble
6
suit purchasers.
Btsta 4 Kuuroe fits. CUICAOO, 1
All letters which have heretofore been written
win.oi.rTTns.iri'irneTi-iTemtarjwA.
n
m
sell
to any or all persons authorizing them to
ClLsrjo)llanH tustrqmenia,
any ol the company's luuds are hereby revoked,
aud persons claiming to be agents for tho sale
deVilhlnS
I
tliiiiiritilciifl
Kj.i
of land must produce authority from the land
n Uruai Ctrrp. Iticlndlitf B
commissioner bearing date of January 1, ISS'J, oi
Material!,
ciuribt
'iriainlo,
subsequent, to be of any validity.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
tie, iiwiaioi iimruoiiaa iot
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
i rflff
ml
the lands owued by this company Is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are finding healthful aud
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
OLD
food supplies thau a large farm In the eastern or
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
middle states. Thecllrna'e is all that can be THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
desired, being more genial and sunny thau that
can
Where yon
get a good Shave,
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will West Ride of Plain, near Hotel Capital
LADIES' FAVORITE.
bo given to purchasers when desired.
San I a Fe. New Slexieo.
Alwars Reliable and pcriirlly Safe. Ths
uteil
sine
by thoumiKH) of wnmen all orer Uie
A.
L.
B.
J.
WILLIAMSON,
HASKINS, Proprietor.
Unltcl i men. In the Old Doctor's prlv.itu mill
Land Commissioner.
pracllre. for 38 vmrs, anil not single lisd result.
lias not yet reashed here, therefore I can offer thdjfoUowlog
INDrSPKN9 MILK TO LADIICS.
Send I
Honcr relumed II not as n preseuu-il- .
Mnts (staniml for aonti'il ruirllculani. anil
FOR THE MILLION
Uio only never knotrn to f.ill remedy by mail.
DR WAflU ti CO..
IK North Peveutli 8U, 81. Luulj, Mo,
85 sores near the Ramona Indian School 4 aeres opposite laherti'o oi IHilIsi
and University.
routalus Valuable lntonna ion and aJnci
road.
SO acres adjoining Knaebel's building en
til frud old, inn'.'
for Ilia youi.?.
the Caplt" 'treoads.
8 aeres
. .
the Heights.
fr female, married or cUiClc, uo Uio fcocrtliiiilruU
hir..in. adjolnln

GRAY & ELLIS

fjERCHANDiS

Real Estate,
jjoan ana
Insurance
BTJSI1TESS

and Bran,
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
ur
8. 8,
Ladt Larc Brmrrn fo.,
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
8, has provftl a onUbiful Miiccens In my
case. Ti e eaiufr ui iuy face, i.o doubt,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
would )iav soon hun
me to my (crave,
do think HU winder nl, nnt has no equal.
see, and district military headquarters.
B. II. Bird, Poutnuutcf.
It iB the oldest seat of civil and religions
Waco, Tkxas, May 9, 1SSS.
hen
8. 8. Ca, Atlanta, Ga. :
government on American soil.
Gentlemen Ui.owing that yon npprectat
Cabcza de Haca penetrated the valley of
voluntary testimonium, we take pleasure la
itutlDR that one of our lady customers bas
tlie Rio Grande in lo3.S he found isanta
hisregained her health by the use of fuurlartt
The
village.
Fe a nourishing pueblo
bottle of your great remedy, after having
was
settlement,
an Invalid for several ) cars. Her trouble
first
been
of
its
European
tory
Whs extreme debility, caused by a dlneene
loBt, with most of the early records of the
lax to her sex. Wn.ua & Co., Druggbitt.
the
Three books malb d free on auuiicaUoo.
territory, by the destruction of allmenAil drugglata sell a. M. a
archives in 1080; but the earliest
Th Swirf Snvmo Co.,
8, A lau'a Oa,
tion of it shows it then to have been the
S rawer
aw York, W UruaUwaj,
of
commerce,
capital and the cetiter
cold
can.
while
One
Cure
1804
you
In
your
came
Mithority and influence.
bottle of Chamlerlain's Cough Hemedy
the first venturesome American trader
w ill cure any ordinary cold, but if negmerof
line
of
the
great
the forerunner
have made traiiic over the lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
chants who
in its celebrity.
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
Santa Fe world-wid- e
it ever cured by any medicine or treatTHK CLIMATE
ment. Only 00 cents per bottle. For
New 'Mexico is considered the finest on sale by C. M. Creamer.
the continent. The high altitude
' "dryueps aud purity (especially Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturea.
The simple application of "Swayne's
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulThe TYLEB 8Y8TEM of BANK C0UNTEB6
monary complaints, as hundreds will be Ointment," without any internal medi Caacst be Exoelled. They are Elegant in Design and
from
point to cine, will cure any case of letter, Salt, very Low in Price. Also, Court Eouse Furniture, and
witness,) and by traveling
vtl nr.' almost anv deBired temperature Rheum, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores, Borne 400 Btvles of Office Desks, Chairs. Tables, Etc
7 Otamay be enjoyed. The altitude of some of Pimples, Ecuma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 100 Faff Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage
tH principal points in the territory is Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or TYLER DESK CO., St. Lolls. Mo.. U.S.A.
folh-wSanta Fe, 7,047: Costilla, longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
7 774 i 'tierra Amarilla, 7,4,3d ; (ilorieta, costs but a trifle.
7'd87;' Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
It is of the utmost importance that
n'imarron. 0.489. Bornalillo. 5,704 ; Albu- cold be cured as quickly as possible
miAraue. 4,918: Socorro, 4,tiu5j Las every
symptons appear, and the
iVtieis. 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. after the first
The eld reliable merchant of Santa
of many years lias shown that
Stanton, 5,8J0. The mean attemperature experience
Fe. has added largely to
banta be, there is no inmedicine that will cure a
at th (government station
hit stock of
less time than Chambersevere cold
inr (he vears named was as follows ; 1874 lain's
Cough Remedy. 8old at 50 cents
degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, per bottle by C. M. ('rentier.
43.1; 1877,48.3: 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
i art 4fl.fi : which shows an extraordinary
When you desire a pleasant physic try
tfiiformitv. For tubercular diseases the St. Patrick's Pills. They
can always b6
the
in
lowest
New
is
Jlexico
in
rata
dathnnlon. the ratio being as follows depended upon, and do not nauseate the
u.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
14 ; South England, 25 i; Minnesota,
Haw
m
:
by C. M. Creamer.
f
x'
o.
now
auu
o,
States,
juoiiiu,
DISTANCES.
Try the Nkw Mexicam's new outfit of
And tho.e In need of any article
when you want
la nil line would do well
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City material and machinery
worn.
hook
or
blank
flae
to call on Ulm.
338
j")b
printinu
from Denver,
miles;
mo
T1" miles;
om miloa fnnm A Mill.
m.
Old papers, clean and whole, tor car
ON 8 AN FRANCISCO STREET.
gp!as?; from El Paao. WO mSk; trant Lot paU, at tLk oflktt.'
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World's Dispensary Medical Association,
G63 Main v., HIT!
N.TF

SHOPPING

mlJfr'?2h-

East Side of Plaza,

Tii.!."

and

SANTA! FE, N. M
vvur.

m

WM. M. BERGER FOR MEN ONLY!
v

WULllF,
BARTSCH
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Real Estate, Insurance

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
ofKeiMi

Apts

WMIei

P.) want

"GREAT EASTE

IM"

VCa.h

3VE:eja.t

va

Capital Barber Shop

A. BISCHOFF1 Frisco

The City Meat

i

J

8t.

arket

I

AUGUST EXRSCHNER, (Propr

THB

DOCTOR'S

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

J

lh

f hiinmuiiy

CHOOJLBlilNKS.

ly

FREElFllE?!SDFuHif'
iii..i .,'

Atvj'iody wanting rlvsteincl!citl aidfciiiig f'om Kshinntcd Vitality.

nod Pbysfcal

Hktoiti

Bribing ftoin Indiscretion. Kxriwa.'Tar
taxation, or stir cause which n ur have bi ri.t
oa preiuaturodociloe. should tind for the Focilet
comma on. xni xnsrnca ana especisii' thoia
suou.d read
at

coiitetuplstlnr mirriiigs
Address
nuUVUEE.

wirsiii, maiiiintixif

-

lu

.im.,

by

Y

Drunkenness

Or

uia

im

NtW MEXICO
LAW

5

I

i

the Liquor Habit, Positively

"

7

acres unjoining

gronnfts.

university
8 acres 3 blocks sonth of Canltol
on Oaspar Ortlx avenue.

bnildinr
,
.

1

acre west

ofdelithole

end cheap

Curet!

IT AOMMISTMlia H. HAIsit' (OLIII tKWflC.
II osn bs (Win In cup ot coffee or tea, or la alleles sl food, without the knowledge ot tlie per-in- n
taking it; It Is absolutely h armlets and will

street a permanent and speedy oure, whether
the patient is a moderate, drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. 48 page book
roes in oonuaence,
.,
A
riw juu, sw asst as iWRBBaa.

The above aad other1 Property- SHOWN FREE'by
-

;

JOHN D. a: LAN,
ATJT

Real Estate Dealer,

S

popularity. Leaving Leadville he returned
to Denver, and from here went to Las
Vegas to accept the position as managing
editor of the Optic. Thin w as nearly a
Demand
B&ilroad
Smelting Works and
year ago, and once since then he visited
Denver and was accorded a hearty wel
ed for Oerrillos and
come. When last in this citv he ex
Pedro.
San
pressed great satisfaction with his new
home and field of labor, and w as very
bright and cheerful. He leaves two grown
Manager Raunheim in Boston on This daughters, who reside in eastern MaryAn
Business-land, and innumerable warm friends in
the west to mourn his death."

INDUSTRIAL

0. M. CREAMER

A PHENOMENON.

his lots nnnnaif tlm Wnl r T? Tt Rarer.
of Ft. Worth, for $1,00.1. J. E. Currerl
Lover ralace Avenue All in a Sclentlflo reports real estate on the raise and men
of capital are invest inc.
Flatter.

AFFAIRS.

IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The Boston Daily Transcript of the 28th
ult. Bays: The interest in the banta le Two Grand Enterprises for New Mexico
Their I'rogresa.
Copper company is so great in Boston,
there being between 300 and 400 stock
The following from one of Chicago's
holders in this vicinity, that we have ob
most
influential business men is self extained some facts about the present conestablished IMS.
:
dition and prospects of the property from planatory
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
the superintendent, Mr. C. S. Raunheim, 8 Colorado Springs, March 28, 1880.
who has been in Boston this week on Being aware of the interest taken by the
business connected with the development New Mexican in every thing pertaining
Lto the developement of New Mexico, it is
of the mines. The company owns about
with pleasure 1 write to miorin you that
in
rich
land
de
of
mineral
38,000 acres
all the stock the Pecos Irrigation & Inposits or veins of gold, silver and copper, vestment company will issue has been
and also rich in placer deposits of gold. sold, together wit h a sufficient number of
the bonds to complete the canals.
"d Retail
The point where developments are now
Th
We shall increase our force to about
is known as the "Big 600
what
is
on
men, which will unable us to supply
going
with
at an early date an abundance of water
Copper Mines," a large mountain
to those who have already filed on over
porphyry as a base, overlaid with layers
100,000 acres of land under our canals.
which
are
between
or strata of limestone,
R. W. Tansill,
Yours very truly,
the mineral deposits. Along the Bide of
In this connection also tho following
this mountain for a long distance are ex good news is from the last issue of the
Stockman regarding the Maxposed outcrops of quartz rich in gold Springer
well giant's ditch scheme:
of
and
of
carbonate
and
copper
pyrites
"It gives us great pleasure to announce
ore of a high grade. In November last, that water was turned into the great
when the superintendent took possession Springer irrigating canal on Thursday
of the nronertv for the company, no de morning. We went out yesterday afterposits of ore were in sight, w except as noon and saw the water flow ing toward
shown by the outcrop. The ork done town in the big ditch three or four miles
since that time has not only developed from its head. Our prediction that water
1
large ore bodies, from which the product would beturned iH by March is verified."
of the last three months has been made
J
Peculiar in medicinal merit and wonderbut has assured the company that it posful cures Hood's Sarsaparilla. Now is
almost
sesses
an
I
the time to take it, for now it will do the
INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPPLY
most good.
to
of high grade ore carrying enough gold
1
put into its copper matte made from the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
raw ore, without calcining, a half ounce
Ash Wednesday.
to the ton, and that, when once fully
Carleton post G. A. R. meets
equipped and in proper shape to roast the
Regular meeting Santa Fo Lodge No. 2,
ores, a much larger percentage of gold can
be put into this matte and also a much K. of P.,
higher percentage of copper. Smelting
the 10th infantry
Beginning
works ought to be put up at the coal
hour
concert
band's
ischauged from
from
plaza
miles
distant
fourteen
about
banks,
the mine, and a railroad built to them, 2 to 3 o'clock.
and Mr. Raunheim is confident that when
The Masonic fraternity is moving again
this work is done the company can make in the matter of
securing a new hall.
as
or
in
mine
the
as
Hue
a
toi.
in
any
cheaply
copper
We have atjck
world is now making it, because of cheap The prospects are good.
let Articles of 4fery description fuel and other facilities which could be The first thing somebody knows there's
available. He savs, also, that here going to be an opium joint scandal herealso a full linepf imported CI maue
tofore it has been supposed that there
The authorities should keep
California
and
imnorted
irrtrn.
were only three strata of copper ore to be abouts.
their eyes upon these pipe shops.
and
another
but
that
Bridies.
worked,
underlying
Wines
A train of twenty-eigh- t
new stock
one has been developed as promising as
any of the other three. By midsummer palace cars for the Atlantic & Pacific
w
ith
he expects to be able,
proper expen
That
ditures in development, to supply the passed through Lamy yesterday.
if
is
their capacity
smelters,
sufficiently road is preparing for heavy cattle shipincreased by that time to'take care of it, ments.
with 3J0 tons of, say 'iyt per cent, ore
The new board of penitentiary mandailv, and tor anv given length ot tune
General
Twitcbeli,
which would give a daily product of at agersSolicitor
Auditor Alarid and Treasurer Ortiz held
tons of fine copper.
least thirty-sia meeting yesterday and after attending
THE QUESTION OF WATER
supply is a serious one where the smelt to some routine business of minor
ing plant is now located ; but if established moment, adjourned to meet again on
at the coal bank the supply would be Friday.
The days are lengthening. Days and
abundant for all wants, and fuel cheaper
we carry the than at any other mine in the world now- nights will be the same length on the 21st
Everybody
of location on coal iust. By the way, an exchange remarks :
Largest Stock li tbe territory in working. The cost
including the railroad, is estimated To ascertain the length of a day or night
our line, consiuently we defy banks,
The gold
y)0,000.
rousihly at about
the hour at which the sun rises
which overlaps the copper in the multiply
competition In quality and in deposit,
form ot decomposed quartz, is a very large by two ; the result will be the length of
prices.
one, and it is estimated from close average the nLjht. Try it.
assays from ditl'erent points, that it will
Annual meeting of the Building & Loan
yield an average of $8 per ton, and that it association one week from
on
Lie
a
can easnv
mined aim treated at cost
of $3 per ton. The company has a y the evening of the 13th inst. The past
head stamp mill, which could be put in year has been very prosperous for the asrepair for about $500, and the only thing sociation, the money invested by sharewinch prevents the running of this mill
holders bringing them more than 12 per
now is the want ol water, the supply not
cent
to
both
smelters
per annum, while at the same time
being large enough supply
and a stamp mill at the same time. The simulating local improvements.
superintendent further says that the
That unique log cabin quilt w hich the
parties having a lease of the pipe line w ill, colored
peoplo have been soliciting church
he has been informed, repair it this spring,
and that if this is done, the company will funds for will be disposed off at Hi e
at once begin mining and treating its gold chapel on Friday evening, the one having
ore also, and that the capacity ot its stamp raised the
largest amount of money for
mill should be doubled, as there is nj
to
church
receive the quilt. A social
the
question about
time and ample refreshments will be the
THE SUPPLY OK OKE
for such increase in the capacity for stamp- features of the evening. The public iB
invited to be present.
ing. He claims that this would add very
Judge Downs, department commander
much to the profits of the venture. He
of the G. A. R., has issued orders calling
thought auother well could be sunk at a
coBt not exceeding $5,00J, and that this the territorial encampment at Albuqueron Tuesday, March 2(3.
Among
done, the mill could be started at once, que
and without any regard to the pipe hue, other suggestions made by him is one to
and that the smelting capacity could also the effect that an auxiliary relief corps
WEDNESII MARCH 6.
Mr. 'Raunheim, and sons of veteran
be greatly increased.
organizations should
while cautious in his statements, leaves
TEMPERATURE
no doubt of his belief in the immense be made in connection with each of the
value of the Santa Fe property and of its several posts in New Mexico.
For her population, Santa Fe has more
ability soon to become a very large and
I pmjjjn deg
o
cheap producer not only of copper, but
homeless people than any other
also of the precious metals, gold and silver. He says that from this on its prod- city of her size in the land. These home51 (leg
12 mff
uct, barring accident, will be over 200 less people could well afford to erect themtons of tine copper per month, and as selves dwellings aud help build up and
9
many ounces of gold as it produces tons help beautify the city. This spring will
of tine copper.
be a good time to begin, for all classes of
building material is remarkably cheap.
SHEPARD'S CAREER.
llpm
The capital commission meets
r
Something Concerning the Journalist and among other things will audit the
'
Who Died of Heart Dlaeaae.
long pending claims for two years interf
est on the furniture, gas fixtures, etc.,
Corrected daily m
Isterinj
mt r' drug store.
thermometer at
Speaking of John Shepard, the Optic's and for coal and other necessaries which
legislative reporter who died here so sud- had to be
but for the payment
METEOROLOGICAL.
on Friday last, the Denver Repub- of which purchased,
denly
I
there was no appropriation.
Obmirvkii,
rri N.or M.,
lican says: "A more generous heart
March 3. 1889.)
Saufle,
The legislature did the right thing by
never ceased beating than that of John
these claimants.
! Shepard when life left him, and more The Albuquerque papers acknowledge
closed
never
were
kindly and genial eyes
the corn. It was a business man of that
than when death drew the lids over the
who drove the Mennonite colony
city
Cloiidli merry yet sympathetic eyes of Shepard,
S
6:, a.m.
It NK
from the Manzano and Galisteo
away
4
E
74
Cloudy
which were as mirrors reflecting a true
6:u6p.m.
23.2j
valleys. He is a dealer in Kansas butter
.46.
and noble soul. Few men exhibited aud
.2o.
Miuirnmn Temperati
eggs, and he was afraid these thrifty
I oral precipitation
i
greater equanimity, generosity and cour- people would
W.I.. WiDMl t, Bergt. Signal Corps.
bring liome grown products
age under the ever varying and trying
fortunes that befall the average journalist into competition with his Kansas article,
than John Shepard, and few had more hence his interest in keeping them out of
friends than he. Almost everyone in New Mexico. Give the
people his name
Colorado knew "Shep," and all loved
Wm. . Dame, a wide awake young
him. He was not a man who had to be
"understood" to be liked. His honesty Cerrilhau, was in the city on business
The bet adverting medium la the
and sincerity were apparent and com- last night. In anticipation of the early
entire nthwea and giving each
mended themselves without investigation coming of a new railroad, Mr. Dame
day the earllea) fulle.t report
and demanded no scrutiny.
of the leglalafltfand court pro.
has just located a very valuable coal prop- Mr. Shepard was a l'hiladelphian and
feeding, mtiltfmovementa and
was proud of his native city. He was perty not a thousand utiles from the little
other matters I general Intereat
patriotic and loyal and served in the late Pittsburg. In one of the openings the
occurring at thlerrltorlal capital
war, coming out with the title of major. vein shows nearly twelve feet of coal
After the war he established extensive
claim is too far from the railroad line
iron works and did a large business, and The
for
extensive work, but within
w as a
of
Philadelpresent
citizen
highly respected
phia, occupying a prominent position in two years no doubt but a new road will
the board of education of that city. The run right over the property. It is a big
failure of a large sugar company in the
West Indies, of which he was a heavy find.
creditor, bankrupted him. Too sensitive
Dally Plata Concert.
to remain among those w ho had known
afternoon's open
him in prosperity, he removed from his airProgram for
in the plaza pagoda. Time,
former home and for a time was connected fromconcert
3 to 4 p. m.
with one of tbe Pennsylvania railroad
March Kmporla
Pettee
companies.
Overture Fair Maid of Perth
Wlddel
"A loss more severe, however, than that WslU Pastoral BoDge
BasquU
1)1 Figaro.
of a fortune was in store for him, and in I autasta-No- ue
Mozart
Connected wli t the establishment
Levey
Is a Job ofllce 1ly furalahed with
a few months later he lost a beloved wife. wuauruie me canes
F. Cbeutzbubo, Leader 10th Infantry.
This nearly broke his spirit, and placing
material and Winery. In which
two interesting children with relatives,
work la turn bat eapedltloualy
t a Madery whose
he came to Colorado. For years he was
and cheaplyi
connected with the Denver press, doing
epettalty of W, Mask book work
excellent work, and gaining the esteem of
eaeellad by any
and ruling W
everyone. Then he spent some time at
Leadville, where his pleasant ways and
U ITS H7I lllli .BSTIlUltYt AIO KICKING
aider ate acts gained aim great
many-co-n
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This paper is kept on tile at K. O.
I should like, throligh the columns of Hake's Advertising Agency, t;4 and US
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
your valuable paper, to call the attention Cal., where contracts lor
advertising can
of scientists and others to a phenomenon be made for it.
taking place in our midst. I am the more
PERSONAL.
anxious to do so as I am sure it lias no
precedent in any town in the United
I). L. Sarnmis is up from Albuquerque
States, and also as those to whom it has
J. H. Crist is down from Rio Arriba
become a source of unxious curiosity
find themselves powerless to determine county.
Col. S. W. Fisher is laid up with rheuwhether a calamity or blessing is stealing
matism.
upon our beloved Santa Fe.
Geo. II.
Early in the fall, a small stream of is down fromWaterlmry, postal inspector,
Denver.
water began to show itself on lower
Wm. P. Trowbridge, jr., United States
Palace avenue. At first it wan hardly nogeological survey, is at the Palace.
ticed, but it gradually increased in volume
Capt. John Love, of Clayton, is a guest
until it became at times quite a river.
at the Palace accompanied by his wife.
w
to
as
it
of
a
say
Strange
possessed
strong
Mr. II. S. Church returned last night
odor, particularly when the sun shone, from his
Pecos valley ranch. He remains
and sugge.-teto some that another Bill- but a few days.
or
phur,
"Stinking Sprint:" miht have
Mr. Seadley, merchant of Mankato,
been added to the wonderful new developments of our territory. As the weeks Kas , is sojourning in Santa Fe in search
have gone by, showing a surj and un- of renewed health.
remitted continuance of this How, I have
Gen. Robt.
Carr. president of the
grown anxious to bring the matter to the
attention of those versed in hydrography, Santa Fe Water & Improvement comthat wo may know in what this will end. pany, left yesterday afternoon for St.
Let me present the matter as, after Louis.
weeks of reflection, it appeals to me. If
L. A. Sheldon left yesterday
other such springs develop (I call this a
afternoon for Denver, where he w ill be
spring, having no better name by which
to describe it) they must eventually wash engaged in private business for several
out lower Palace avenue ; but will it not months.
be of such commercial advantage to our
Major Payne, U. S. A., retired, is in the
city to have aMiisissippi, with its streams
and carrying trade, that the town can city circulating among the military folk.
afford to lose lower Palace avenue and He is largely interested in a booming
feel itself well repaid? If on the o her new town on the
Jersey coast.
hand, we should secure communication
Mr. and Mrs. Piersol are in from San
with the gulf states, would we not have
reason to fear yellow fever, which I un- Pedro
buying supplies for their
derstand follows the water courses, and cosy home in the mountains. Mr. Pier-so- l
from which, as an inland town, we are
says the roads are almost impassable at
free. To lay our our splendid health represent.
sort to such a scourge, even if thereby the
At the Palace: H. J. Hughes,
very greatest business advantages were to
be gained, could certainly only be done
Mrs. Otto H. Mute, Miss Crowley,
after the most careful consideration, and Chicago; A. S.
Wright, Moline, 111".;
in my opinion would be a step to be deSamuel Rubel, Las Vegas; A.J. Condon,
offithe
For
our
time
precated.
being
cials might well afford to dam up the Chicago; Frank M. Cummins, Doming;
watet and allow the cold nights to S. M. Folsom, Albuquerque; W. P. Trowform
a lake,
of
the
making
street a skating rink, and by the charge bridge, jr., Washington ; J. II. Lovo and
of a small fee replenish their empty cof- wife, Clayton ; Maggie Nolan, Albuquerfers and prevent the necessity for issuing que.
more county warrants. I would suggest,
BREAKS THE RECORD.
however, if this is done, that the foot
walk between the curbing and the fence,
on the north side of the street, be left What New Comers DM at the Local
Land Office in March.
open, as it is such a pleasant driveway
for carriages and draught wagons.
One
can not but be struck by the wisdom of
The month of March was a particularly
the capitol commissioners in deciding to active one at the Santa Fe land office.
lay a stone walk in front of the capitol More homesteads were
entered than ever
building, as in case a similar phenomenon should occur there a fine stone w alk before in a single month. Register Walkwould make a delightful and clean car- er states that a large majority of the
riage drive. I sincerely hope some one
were new settlers, hailing chiefly
will look into this matter with as little defrom Kansas, eastern Colorado and the
lay as possible, and give us the result of
Panhandle region. The receipts in cash
his or her investigations. Anxiously,
Santa Fe. amounted to $3,323.88, and the new entries covered a total of 20,609.42 acres diSyrup of Figa
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the vided as follows :
most easily taken, and the most effective al Homcitt a la
7,964.Sj
(' Final homesteads
747.93
remedy known to cleanse the system iiiTinibi-- eulluM
H,0ti7.u;i
when bilious or costive; to dispel head- 8 Desert laud
Mc.tii
8,0J0.00
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual j 1'ro empdous
Lauds sol i
us3.su
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- 0
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired
company, San Francisco. Cal.
by ladies who use Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder. Try it.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Ex-Go-

y

Cer-rillo-

MINERAL RESOURCES.

The V. S. Government Anxious to Get
Facta About New Mexico.
The division of mining statistics of the
U. S. geological survey desires to increase
the value of its annual volume entitled
"The mineral resources of the United
States," and its Rocky mountain representative, Mr. Chisolm, desires especially
of the people of New
the
Mexico to this end. When Mr. Chisolm
was in Santa Fe recently his attention
was called to the fact that the indu.-triinterests of this territory as civen to the
country in official and
sources had always bejn woelfuliy iiuor-rec- t.
Especially has this been the case
in the annual mineral report issued by
Statistician Valentine of the (Veils, Fargo
company. He was urged to remedy this
if possible, and he said it could only be
done by the people of Now Mexico themselves taking an interest in the matter
and assisting in gathering the necessary
data.
The New Mexican hopes that
these suggestions will receive every consideration at the hands of the mining men.
:
The following is at hand
al

semi-o!lici-

y

To the Editor of tho New Mcxicurj.

Denver, March

Dear Sir : In
order to render the work of compiling the
data for the annual volumes of the Mineral Resources of the United States ot
greater general interest, I should be very
much indebted to you for your
In your viinily are mined coal.
building stone, brick clay, mica at Rio
Arriba, turquoise, etc. tan you not as
often as possible publish authentic information regarding the development and
growth of "the industries connected with
these minerals, both mining and manu
facturing? Trusting you will appreciate
tne value ot your aid in a work the importance of w hich you fully recognize, 1
am yours very truly,
Frederick F. Chisolm,
Agt. Rockv Mountain Division.
1

, 1889.

PICK UPS.
The proprietors of the United States
hotel at Trinidad have made an assignment, for the benefit of creditors, to E. L.
Campbell.
Yesterday W. L. Trimble A Co. sold to
Geo. Lail five good work horses.
The
animals go to Cerrillos, where they will be
used in transporting coal.
At San Pedro and Dolores preparations
are being made for extensive plajer workings during the coming summer, there
being every assurance of plenty of water.
The Pecos Valley Register says : Judge
lirinker has located 800 acres of land
near Roswell. This would indicate that
the judge iutended to become a gentleman farmer.
The Chloride Black Range reports the
sudden death of Col. John Edwards, at
Col. Edwards was a well
Hermosa.
known resident of the territory, and was
largely interested in the mines of Sierra
county.
The Las Cruces Republican of last
week is a splendid advertisement of the
resources ot the Mesilla valley. A supplement sheet of twelve pages is devoted
to a description of that portion of New

COltltT HOtiSK H ALM
Santa Fe, Slurdn, March 9th.
Grand Scenic and Spectacular Production of the Greatest of all Dramas Mrs.
Harriet lieecher Stowe's immortal work.
Uncle Tom's Cabin in Six (0) acts, and
twelve Talileaux's' including the Grand
Allegorical Vision of leva's ascension into
heaven, at the stupendous coBt of ($1,010)
Dollars.
One Thousand
This famous
Company, Chas. Kirk & Co., sole proprietors, F. W. Whittier, manager, comprises
dramatic Artists and carries a
twenty-fiv- e
car load of special scenery painted for
them by Chas. lloyt & Co., of New York
City, Two Trick Donkies, "Jack and Jill,"
the educated Shetland pony, "Grover,"
smallest of its kind ever imported. The
Cuban Man Eating Blood Hounds, "Jack
and Ti'cr." Our $1,000 Challenge Nashville colored Jubilee Singers, and Prof.
Smith's ideal Operatic Orchestra. The
two funniest Lawyer Marks" beforethe
public; The greatest living "Topsy," Miss
Juno Barrett. The quaintest' of all
"Cutes,"Mr. Jack Smith. The Ideal
"Uncle Tom," Mr. Chas. Willis. The
Best "Aunt Ophelia," The Greatest
"Simon Leree ." Mr. Dave Wright, and
the Star "Eva" of Amcri a, Little Mahle.
Don't forget the date. Remember Popular Prices Prevail. Reserved Seats for
sale at the usual place. Grand and unique
stieet parade at 2 p. m. daily by Prof.
Scott's Solo Silver Cornet band.
4

Annual Meetitig)f the Mutual Building & Loan association. Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Mutual Building & Loan association of
Santa Fe, N. M., will be held at the
of the secretary of said association on
Wednesday, March 13, 1889, at 7 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of the election of
nine directors and the transaction of
such other business as may properly come
before such meeting.
Chas. F. Easlky, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 0, 1889.

OUR LITTLE SON,

Pulraonary medicino is undoubtedly
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. That us
timely uso lias prevented consumption
ii quite certain. Even In advanced
stages of that disease, it cases tbe di.
tressiug cough and induces sleep.
"1 have used Ayer's Cherry Teetoral
f,r bronchitis and lunar diseases, for
which 1 believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the w orld." James Miller,

Soap.

Scrofulous Humors.

ry Pectoral saved

Why Will lou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate re lief. Price lOcta.. f0
:ts., and f 1. C. M. Creamer.
Strawberry plants al! varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
Grant Rivkxbcku.

Free! Free from Pain

Ayer's Oherry Pectoral

a$o.

Prepared

.MEXICAN QlllCC.

.MEW

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Rpmnrlv
IVicn fifrv
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fruit Trees

;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners: P.Ii kliorripq Hlm-- Co- - (
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thou- sauu. noine grown ana iree irom disease.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise!

Address Amuck Bovi.e. Santa Fe, N. M.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr,
IDTJG-O-ZST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OZPZEISJ-

aaaa. Tk flitt MdsiUy yala kllUaj flaitat.

-

ZDA-lir-

A.2Sro

T

A No. 1

Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizcr is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer,
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Take your old magazines or music to the
Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebnutnl.

New

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
CLARENDON POIJLTKV YARDS.
Eoas fob Hatching.
Wyandottes, Li0'lit Brahman, llondans.
Only a few choice pens left for suie.
POULTRY

JGKEiT

PALACE :: HOTEL

P.IIEIFirstClass
Cflja..;-.-

.

-

-

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and otho: necessaries.
Address Arthur Riivi.k,, Sit itn Fe. N. M.
That Hacking (iuiiuh
Can be bo quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

ITffi MAXTO LJUffl GRANT

llKADOCAlllEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gent! smen.
Finost brands of liquors i.ud cigars

i

--

i

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

Shiloh's VitalizeiIs what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
-

$

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, d cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

w

v,i)'rvi'v

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
And bronchitis

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this ollice.

For lame hack, aiiln nr rhoRt. nu
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
ceniB. c. iu. creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES,
Ailvei tiseineiits of "WautB," "To Let,"
mav
be Inserted in this column for One Cent u
woru each lartiie.

"For Sale." "Lost." "Found." Hie.

i
fx !'--

FOR SALK.

t'

TOR SAI.K
L

Apply

Old tianers In Quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican ollice, Upper

s

v
MiS

'-

Pjuy

X

"

JltriJkiil

-

I

r risco aireei.

FOR RUNT.
ITOK 11EST. A uiee
house on l'a aee
L avenue cheap. Apply to Bartach A W ulti.

w

AX'l'KU

at tne

WANTS.
old magazines to be bound
Mexican h uook bindery.

10.000

,sw

ary
year. Light, easy, genteel
business. Money advanced for salary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers iu our Hue.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Miss A. Mugler,
MULINERY
North of Palace

ROOMS

ve.,Grlftin block.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

oeai the

Foot

Hills

FOE SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating: canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

acres

of land for

The climato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to' perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Every description of Eook and

ramphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly eieeuted.
If
furnished on application.
you bave manuaorlpt write to
lanta Fe. New Unice, to hm

For full particulars apply to

Plaster relieves rbeu

llririan. ashum II lid
waHn aMatff
..... imJ .Plni ail4 Bttib.

niv life some years has effected a complete cure.
E. E.
John Meyer, Florence, w. Va.
morris, twiuami, v t.
by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
rrlcetl; tlx boUUi. tt.

An American uninnn wnut n rinalKrm
Applv at the

In one minute tbe CuUoure

Anil-rai- n

fir'iH

to do general house work.

Book publishing

Price: Cutlcura, Soc. ; soap,
1.
Prepared by tbe Potter
&c; Resolveut.
Mass.
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,
Diseases,"
iJSrSend for "How to Cureino Skin
testimonials.
and
'jO
rations
64 pages,
lllus
D A D V'C 8klu aQd ca,P preserved and beau-nO I O tidert bv tliplcura yiedlcaed Snan.

se-

r

Absolutely Pure.

and Engraver.

Sold everywhere.

years aro I contracted a

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

l.

ii

J !T A

tir

H. K, RYAN, Cavnga, Livingston Co., 111.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this tth
C. N. COE, J. P.
day of January, 1887.

"Eiht

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
"trctigth and wliolesoinencKS. Mure cmiiouiical
fhan the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
diorr weight, alum nr phosphate now dcrs. Hold
nl in ,.Hi,s. Royal Baking Powder Co., W
W all
street, N. Y.

inui

ills

Four years old, afflicted with a painful
1IKLI' WANTKl).
skin disease. Six tl.ictura tried tu cure
ANTED. Wo wish to employ a reliable
hlin; all tailed. Got worse and worse.
V man lu your county. No experience re- :ompletel cured by one set of Cutlcura
Ketnedles. Costing S1.7S.
permaueut position ior tnree years, salquinn;
Increased each

Our little son will be 1 years of ago on the
th lust 111 Mav, iS,, lie was attacked with a
vlTv riulufut breaking out of tne skin. We called
iu li ihysiciun, who treated lilm for about four
weeks. Tlie child receive! littleornogood from
the treatment, as the breaking out, supposed by
the physician to be hives iuau aggregated form,
became larger lu blotches and more aud more
obliged to get
distressing. We were frequently
up iu tin night aud rub blin withwesoda in water,
called other
Finally
strong liniments,uoetc.
less than six had attempted
physicians until
io cure him, all alike failing, and the child
until about the
steadily getting worse and worse
give
Mb of last July, when we began to Cutlhim t utieuia Resolvent Internally and the
cura and cutlcura soap externally, and by the
last of August he was so ni arly well that we gave
him only one dose of the Resolvent about every
second dav for about ten days longer, and he lias
never been troubled since with the horrible
of a
maladv. In all we used less than oue-bal- f
bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent, a little less than
one box ol cutlcura and only one cake of cuti-cur- a

Caraway, N. C.

vere eoid which 'settled on my lunps,
Ii. l.'llil,
and for six months the pliysuiatiH nup-rosPa.
1 had
Mills,
Daggett's
V. IP
consumption. I w as cur-I i.v tnliintr
one liottlo of Ayer's Cherry
"Alter na extrusive pru"! ice ol nearI'eclorul." A. J. Went worth, 17 Uoott
Corporation, Lowell, Muss.
ly ouu third of a
" It affords ico much pleasure to bear
cr's
cent u r y ,
Cherry P"etnral is
testimony to tho treat value of Ayer's
cure
fur
my
Cherry Pectoral, w hich I have used dur-in- g
colds and roughs. I
several years for colds, coughs, ami
l rnnchinl troubles
an
it,
always with satisfireseriiie to li . I ho
K. Sheldon,' Editor Amer
faction. "-- W.
best,
ican
expecTeacher, Ilawley St., Iioston, Mass.
very
torant, now odered
"I took a had cold cleht years ago,
to the lli' eile." I li ,t.
Levis, Dnig- and became so weak ami emaciated that
ght, West hrhl,vvati-i-- , 1'a,
all agreed that I was in consumption.
"Of t!ie many preparations for tho At last I procured a bottle of Ayer'a
cure of eehls m. i cuturhs, there are none Cherry Pectoral, and from the first dose
so relinlilci as A ver't Clievrv Pectoral." I found relief. Two bottles cured me."
T. G. Edwards, M. 1., Blanco, Texas.
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"I have used all yen,:- - medicines, an 1 "For years I was in decline. I had
bronchikeep them constantly in my house. I weak lungs, and suffered from
tis anil catarrh. Ayer's Cher- think

Last spring I ws very sick, being covered with
some kind of scrofula. The doctors could not
try the Cutlcura
help mc. I was advisedin ti
a day I grew better
Resolvent, I did so, and
Mexico.
aud better, until I am as well as ever. I thank
for it very much, aud would like to have it SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO,
Judge H. L. Warren returned Monday you
told to the public,
E1W, UOFMANN, North Attleboro, Mass.
evening from Doming, where he has been
Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill
in the interest of the Iteming, Sierra Ma-dr- e
Cutlcura, the great skin cure, and Cutlcura
& Pacific Railroad company.
He
and
Cutlcura
from It, externallv,
left yesterday for Chicago to confer with Soap prepared
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, Internally,
some capitalists, who desire to interest are a posl ive cure for every form of skin and
blood disease from pimples to scrofula.
themselves in the uew railway.

"The CerAlbuquerque sentiment:
rillos quarries are furnishing a greater
of
the building stone now used in
portion
Albuquerque. Cerrillos is booming, and
it is only tbe question of a few years until
that point will become the county seat of
the territorial government. Anything to
beat Santa Fe."
Folsom, N. M., is on a boom owing to
the general land office and large shipments daily of Hve stock and wool. C.
M. Bishop, ot Trinidad, sold a couple oi

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, for Colds and
Coughs, pronounce it tlio Lost liieilicinc
they ever tried, and determine, never tu
lie without il. lu Croup, 'Wlmophcj
Cough, and Sure Throat, this preparation gives immediate relief.
" I hail pneumonia, iu 165 and afterwards n h e. v e i' e
l!y tho use H.
!'
nf ,mr 1h,IH. nr'
J
Ayer's Cherry. Pee- - U(&
torai i wits veiieveii t (J 'fSTA

Q

-

(

The Best Known

uiiu
CI.

-l

.

All Who Use

MEW MEXICAN FEINTING

CQ

The Maxwell Land Grant' Co ,
Vi

